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ABSTRACT 

Background: Despite the increasing popularity of videogame playing, little is known 

about the similarities and differences between online and offline videogame players. 

However, the characteristics of online and offline gaming might predispose different 

pattern of problematic use. Objectives: The aims of this study were to (i) test 

applicability and the measurement invariance of the previously developed Problematic 

Online Gaming Questionnaire (POGQ) in both online and offline gamers; and (ii) 

examine the differences between online and offline gamers in the dimensions of 

problematic use. Methods: A total of 1,964 adolescent videogame players were 

recruited. Information on videogame use habits were collected and all gamers were 

administered the POGQ. Those gamers who played at least sometimes in an online 

context were considered as “online gamers” and “offline gamers” were those who 

played videogames exclusively offline. Results: Confirmatory factor analysis supported 

the measurement invariance across online and offline videogame players. According to 

the multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) model, online gamers were more 

likely to score higher on overuse, interpersonal conflict, and social isolation subscales 

of the POGQ. Conclusion: The results of the present study suggest that online and 

offline gaming can be assessed using the same psychometric instrument. These findings 

open the possibility for future research studies concerning problematic video game to 

include participants who exclusively play either online or offline games, or both. 
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However, the study also identified important structural features about how online and 

offline gaming might contribute differently to problematic use. These results provide 

important information and ideas that could be utilized in parental education and 

prevention program about the possible detrimental consequences of online vs. offline 

video game use. 

 
Introduction 

Videogame playing has become a very popular activity across various age 

groups (1). However, some people who play videogames heavily develop dysfunctional 

symptoms and mental health problems such as depression, anxiety, social phobias, and 

lower school performance (2-5). Videogames can be classified by the medium in which 

they are played (i.e., online versus offline) and as a consequence may lead to different 

types of playing behavior. For instance, while offline games are usually played alone 

and have a predetermined end-point, online games are often endless and played 

interactively and simultaneously with many other gamers and include competition and 

cooperation (6), as well as team obligations and responsibilities (7). In the recent years, 

examination of offline videogame players has received much less empirical attention, 

although problematic use may also be present among this group (8). Several studies 

have explicitly noted the role of structural characteristics in problematic gaming (9) 

that may also be important in the case of online vs. offline games. Indeed, some studies 

have compared the addictive potential of online vs. offline games based on their 

distinct structural characteristics and found that online games were more popular, more 

attractive, and had a stronger association with problematic use than offline games (eg. 

10-12). 

The fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 

(13) proposed a possible new diagnostic category of Internet Gaming Disorder in 
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Section 3 (‘Emerging Measures and Models’) (3,14). In accordance with this, an 

emerging consensus suggests that pathological videogame playing is commonly 

defined by (i) withdrawal, (ii) loss of control, and (iii) conflicts associated with 

occupational/educational duties and/or relationships. Additionally, some 

conceptualizations also add further dimensions such as cognitive salience, tolerance, 

escape, euphoria, relapse, and deception (15). 

However, to date, there has been a psychometric and conceptual weakness in 

the literature regarding the demonstrated measurement invariance between online and 

offline videogame players, although it is a prerequisite for assessing both groups using 

the same problematic online video game use questionnaire and for making 

psychometrically sound comparisons (16). At present, there are two major 

measurement approaches in assessing pathological and problematic videogame playing 

(6,15). One group of instruments has been specifically developed exclusively for online 

videogame players. The second group of assessment instruments do not differentiate 

between gamer type (i.e., online or offline game players). Furthermore, neither of these 

approaches has tested the potentially different psychometric properties including factor 

structure or measurement invariance. An overview of the existing measures and 

assessment approaches of problematic video gaming is available elsewhere (15,17). 

Given these shortcomings, the aim of the present study was to (i) test the 

measurement invariance of the Problematic Online Gaming Questionnaire (an 

instrument with good psychometric properties used to assess problematic online 

gaming; 18) between online and offline gamers; and (ii) examine the relationship 

between the medium of videogame playing (i.e., online vs. offline gaming) and the 

dimensions of problematic use controlling for playing time and gender. 
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Material and methods 

Sample and procedure 

Secondary school students attending Grade 7 (13-years old) or above were 

recruited with the help of their computer science teachers. This age group was 

specifically chosen due to their increased vulnerability regarding problematic video 

games use suggested by previous empirical research (eg. 18). An invitation letter was 

sent to 350 secondary schools with the detailed study protocol asking for their support. 

A total of 47 schools from 33 different cities and villages across Hungary agreed to 

participate. They forwarded the research team’s invitation to the students and secured 

time during informatics classes to fill out the anonymous and confidential online 

questionnaire. Eligibility for inclusion was playing videogames at least once a month.  

After giving informed consent, a total of 1,964 videogame players completed the 

questionnaire (mean age was 16.0 years [SD = 1.52], and 71.4% were boys). 

 

Measures 

Problematic online gaming was assessed by the Problematic Online Gaming 

Questionnaire (POGQ; 19). The POGQ is a 18-item self-report assessment tool with 

good psychometric properties according to confirmatory factor analyses and internal 

consistency analyses (Cronbach alpha’s [.73;.87]) (19). The items are measured on a 5-

point Likert scale (from “never” to “always/almost always”). POGQ assesses six 

dimensions of gaming-related problems including preoccupation, overuse, immersion, 

social isolation (e.g. “How often do you choose gaming over going out with 

someone?”), interpersonal conflicts, and withdrawal (e.g. “How often do you get 

irritable or upset when you cannot play?”).  
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Videogame use habits were assessed using the method of Gentile and colleagues 

(20). Participants were asked the name and type of the five videogames they most 

usually played (online and/or offline), and the amount of time they spent playing games 

during four different time periods (morning, afternoon, evening, dawn) on weekdays 

and weekends. From these responses, a mean average daily amount of game playing 

time was calculated.  

The POGQ only assesses problematic online gaming behavior, without 

considering offline aspects that can be crucial if a video game player plays offline only. 

Pathological gaming is not only related to online games, but can also occur in offline 

games (21). However, the applicability of the POGQ in assessing playing behavior of 

exclusively offline gamers has yet to be established. Furthermore, to date, the question 

of applicability to offline gaming has yet to be investigated among other similar 

measures concerning pathological online game play or online game addiction (e.g., 

Compulsive Internet Use Scale, Van Rooij et al., 2010; Online Game Addiction Index, 

Zhou & Li, 2009). Participants who played videogames both online and offline were 

labeled as online players, because unlike offline-only players they play online at least 

sometimes, therefore they are familiar with online gaming context. Subsequently these 

two aforementioned groups were labeled as “regular  online” and “exclusively offline” 

video game players. This latter group does not play online, only offline. 

 

Data analysis 

Statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical package Mplus 7.1 (24). 

In order to assess the invariance between online and offline gamer players of the 

POGQ, multigroup confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) was performed. A 

satisfactory degree of fit requires a comparative fit index (CFI) and a Tucker-Lewis 
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Index (TLI) higher than or close to .95 (25). A standardized root mean square residual 

(SRMR) value below .08 is considered a good fit (26). 

In order to test the association between gamer types by medium (i.e., 

online/offline) and problematic use, a multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) 

model controlling for playing time and gender was applied. The MIMIC modeling, a 

specification of structural equation modeling, can estimate the effects of indicators on 

simultaneous latent variables when direct effects of grouping variables or other 

continuous variables on the latent variables are also included. Due to elimination of 

measurement error, MIMIC model provides more precise estimates of associations 

between multiple latent variables such as dimensions of problematic online gaming and 

predictor variables such as age, gender, types of players, and indicators of quantity of 

playing. Models were estimated using the robust maximum-likelihood method 

implemented in Mplus (24). 

 

Results 

Descriptive statistics 

The majority of the participants were male (71,4%, n=1,402), the overall response rate 

was 68%. The sample comprised more online (83.6%, n=1641) than offline gamers. In 

Table 1, the demographic characteristics, playing time, and POGQ responses of the 

online and offline groups are displayed. Correlations among the study variables, and 

detailed descriptive statistics are reported in Table 2.  

––– Table 1 ––– 

––– Table 2 ––– 

 

Tests of measurement invariance among online and offline gamer players 
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The measurement invariance (equal latent form, equal factor loadings, equal 

indicator intercepts, equal factor variances, and equal factor correlations) of the POGQ 

was tested with MGCFA in online and offline gamers. The model fit in gamer types 

was estimated separately, and yielded an adequate degree of fit in online gamers (χ2= 

990.56, df=120, RMSEA = .064, CFI = .92, TLI = .90, SRMR = .051) and an 

acceptable fit in offline gamers (χ2 = 283.76, df =120, RMSEA = .064, CFI = .90, TLI 

= .87, SRMR = .059). 

Three nested models with increasing constraints in terms of equality of 

parameters (equality of loadings and equality of loadings and intercepts) were 

estimated following the usual method in testing measurement equivalence (16). The fit 

indices are reported in Table 3. First, the configural invariance model was estimated 

freely in online and offline players together. This unconstrained solution testing the 

configural invariance fitted the data satisfactorily. In the second model named metric 

model, the factor loadings were set as equal between the gamer types. The degree of fit 

(χ2) did not decrease significantly (Satorra–Bentler scaled χ2 difference test =16.91, df 

= 12, p > .05). Additionally, the other indices still remained in the acceptable range. In 

the third model, the item intercepts were set as equal. The degree of fit (χ2) did not 

decrease significantly either (Satorra–Bentler scaled χ2 difference test = 18.25, df = 12, 

p > .05). This analysis therefore supports measurement invariance across online and 

offline videogame players. 

––– Table 3 ––– 

Problematic use among online and offline players: MIMIC model 

In order to examine the relationship between videogame player medium type 

(online/offline), and problematic use controlling for playing time and gender, a six-

factor MIMIC model was constructed (see Fig.1). The left side of the model displays 
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the measurement model of the six latent factors represented by multiple indicators. On 

the right side, the model is complemented with the structural part by including multiple 

causes such as gamer type (online/offline), playing time, age and gender to investigate 

the effect of these variables on the latent constructs. 

The impacts of gamer type, playing time, age and gender on the six different 

problem factors were estimated simultaneously via standardized partial regression 

coefficients. The gender difference reflects that boys show higher endorsement in all 

dimensions of problematic videogame use (ranging from β = -.13; z = -6.62; p<.001 for 

Withdrawal to β = -.26; z = -12.79; p<.001 for Obsession). Playing time was related 

positively to all six latent variables (ranging from β = .31; z = 11.44; p<.001 for 

Overuse to β = .47; z = 20.25; p<.001 for Preoccupation). Controlling for playing time 

and gender, online players were more likely to score higher on the dimensions of 

overuse (β = -.08; z=-3.95; p<.001), interpersonal conflict (β = -.05; z = -3.14; p<.01), 

and social isolation (β = -.04; z = -2.42; p<.05). Offline players were more likely to 

spend less time in videogames (r= -.16; p<.001) and a slightly greater proportion of 

girls played offline than online (r = .13; p<.001). Age was positively related to playing 

time (r = .08; p<.001), but negatively related with all POGQ subscales excluding social 

isolation. Using four explanatory variables, a relatively large proportion of variance of 

the latent variables can be explained (R2 ranged between 19%-29%). Playing time 

appeared to be a more important predictor for problematic video gaming than gamer 

type, gender, or age. 

 

––– Figure 1 ––– 

 

4. Discussion 
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In order to compare problematic use in online and offline videogame players, 

the measurement invariance of self-reported scales of problematic use in both groups 

must be demonstrated. The first analysis in the present study addressed the 

measurement invariance of a problem use scale (i.e., the Problematic Online Gaming 

Questionnaire; 19) in an adolescent sample. The analysis demonstrated configural, 

metric and scalar invariance of the POGQ, therefore the latent means of the dimensions 

are comparable since the dimensions have the same meaning psychometrically (16). 

Higher scores on the six dimensions of problematic playing and higher total 

score of problematic use were more associated with online gamers than offline gamers. 

In relation to gender differences, boys played more than girls. Results of the present 

study are consistent with previous research that has reported online gaming as being 

more problematic to players than offline gaming (4,8-12). More specifically, the results 

revealed that this difference was due to the role of overuse, interpersonal conflicts, and 

social isolation, while the dimensions of obsession, preoccupation, and withdrawal 

symptoms did not appear to have explanatory role in this difference.  

These differences can be explained by the distinct characteristics of the medium 

in which the videogame is played. Typically, only online videogames offer continuous 

new challenges and quests along with sustained social interaction. In addition to the 

time spent with playing, emotional attachment to an online gamer community may 

divert attention from the existing real (“offline”) social context. Therefore, real friends 

and relatives might receive less priority, resulting in interpersonal conflicts, social 

isolation and loneliness (27-29). The relationships between gamer type medium and 

obsession, preoccupation, and withdrawal appeared to be explained by the higher 

gaming time in online players. 
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The present study is not without limitations. Convenient sampling and a 

relatively low response rate from gamers of one nationality limit the generalizability of 

the present results. Self-reported scales may also lead to response biases and problems 

with social desirability. Finally, it is suggested that future research should examine the 

percentage of online versus offline play 

In conclusion, this study supported the measurement invariance of the POGQ 

between online and offline videogame players, so the POGQ can be used for assessing 

problematic video game usage regardless of whether participants are playing video 

games online and/or offline. This allows the possibility for future research studies 

concerning problematic video game to include participants who exclusively play either 

online or offline games, or both. Moreover the present study demonstrated that 

compared to offline players, online gamers spent more time gaming and show extended 

overuse, stronger interpersonal conflicts, and increased social isolation due to their 

videogame playing. Particular structural characteristics of online games (such as games 

being never-ending and 24/7) might increase the development of problematic video 

game use. These results provide important information and ideas that could be utilized 

in parental education and prevention program about the possible detrimental 

consequences of online vs. offline video game use. 
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